Peaceable Kingdom Christmas Trivia Game
Set up a game board with 2-3 inch squares (A checkers or chess board will do
or you can make your own with fabric) Place a nativity scene flush with one
edge. Make your game last longer or shorter based on where you set the
scene on the board. Choose playing pieces/figures (your choice: lambs,
animals, people) lined up along the opposite edge to move closer to the
manger with each correct answer. Ask questions. Correct answer moves one
space. First figure to the manger wins. Game can be continued till all players
reach the manger.
This game gently reminds us of the true meaning and HOPE of Christmas is a
fun and playful way. Make your Christmas family Game night full of faith that
is fun!

Trivia Questions:
Jesus’ Family

If Joseph is Jesus’ adoptive foster Father then who is Jesus’ birth father… God the Holy Spirit or Joakim?

(Holy Spirit)

Mary was conceived and born without sin?

T/F

(T)

Jesus’ grandma and grandpa were Anna and Joakim?

T/F

(T)

Jesus came to save us from scrapes and bruises?

T/F

(F)

Jesus’ aunt and uncle were Elizabeth and Zachariah?

T/F

(T)

Jesus’ cousin was John the Apostle or John the Baptist?
John jumped for JOY meeting Jesus before they were born?

(John the Baptist)
T/F

(T)

Prophecy about Jesus

Was is the Prophet Isaiah or Jeremiah who said the Messiah would be the light shining in the Darkness?

(Isaiah)

Did the prophet Malachi predict the Messiah would be born in Jerusalem or Bethlehem?

(Bethlehem)

Isaiah prophesied that a virgin would conceive and bear a son or a daughter?

(Son)

The name God would give the Messiah described by the Prophets is Emmanuel.

T/F

(T)

Does Emmanuel mean: “God is with us” or “God is good to us”?

(God is with us)

Does the name Jesus mean: “God saves us” or “God is Santa”?

(God SAVES us!)

Prophets described Jesus as the LION of the tribe of Judah or the tribe of Jacob?

(Tribe of Judah)

Peaceable Kingdom (Isaiah 11: 1-10)

The prophecy of Jesus’ Peaceable Kingdom tells us predators and prey will be friends

T/F

(T)

In the Peaceable Kingdom, will the Lion or the Wolf be the guest of the Lamb?

(Wolf)

In the Peaceable Kingdom a child will be unharmed by poisonous snakes or frogs?

(Snakes)

Jesus is called the Lamb of God or the Lemur of God?

(Lamb of God)

Jesus’ Kingdom is the place where young lions and young cows will graze together?

T/F

The Peaceable Kingdom is a prophecy that is fulfilled or is yet to be fulfilled?
Each Christmas we pray and remember the HOPE Jesus promises for Peace.

(T)
(Yet to be fulfilled)

T/F

(T)

Good Shepherd

Jesus is the Good Shepherd who knows us and calls us by name or by number?

(Name)

Jesus describes himself as the Good Shepherd who is the gate or the wall to the sheepfold?

(Gate)

The sheep follow the Good Shepherd because they know his voice or his good looks?

(Voice)

Jesus, the Good Shepherd, will sacrifice his life or protect himself first if a wolf attacks his flock?

(Sacrifice)

Shepherds were the first or last people to see Baby Jesus and tell everyone about him?

(First)

Each Shepherd got to hold or to smell Baby Jesus?

(Hold)

Our Pope is the one Jesus left to lead all of us as our Cattle prod or Shepherd here on earth?

(Shepherd)
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